The Center for Reading Science at Mount St. Joseph University

Support for Educator Preparation Providers

Customized support to enhance the science of reading in courses
For higher education, by higher education

Course Review

$1,500 per course

Thirty-minute discovery call

Thorough review of existing courses
alignment of:
objectives with IDA's Knowledge and Practice Standards
objectives with course content
content and readings with reading research
assignments with course objectives

Written report of findings and recommendations

One-hour virtual meeting to review findings and recommendations

Program Review

$1,500 per course

One-hour virtual meeting for overview and planning

Thorough review of existing courses
alignment of:
objectives with IDA's Knowledge and Practice Standards
objectives with course content
content and readings with reading research
assignments with course objectives

Written report of findings and recommendations for each course and overall program

One-hour virtual meeting to review findings and recommendations
Coaching

**Individual**  
$350 per hour  
Expert consultation customized to your individual needs to align coursework to the science of reading  
30- or 60-minute sessions  
Scheduled as often as needed

- Individualized support for learning and application to coursework  
- Targeted feedback on course topics, texts and readings, and field work  
- Support for communicating with colleagues and administration  
- Real-time feedback while courses are in session

**Group**  
$2,000 for 3 sessions  
Expert consultation to align the coursework to the science of reading  
30- or 60-minute sessions  
Scheduled as often as needed

- Topics determined by group needs  
- Resource sharing  
- Feedback on course topics, texts and readings, assignments, and fieldwork  
- Opportunities to network with other higher education professionals who are on the same journey